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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
Hydrogen assisted macrodelamination in the pipe elbows of 40-year exploited lateral pipelines located behind the compressor station 
was studied. The crack on the external surface of the pipe elbow was revealed. Macrodelamination was occurred in the steel being 
influenced by the joined action of working loads and hydrogen absorbed by metal during long-term operation. The causes of the 
material degradation were investigated by non-destructive testing using ultrasound thickness meter, observing microstructure, 
hydrostatic pressure testing, and mechanical properties testing of pipe steel.  
Intensive degradation of steel, primarily essential reduction of plasticity was revealed. The degradation degree of the pipe elbow 
steel was higher than of the straight pipe steel regardless of a section was tensioned or compressed. Basing on the tensile tests 
carried out on cylindrical smooth and notched specimens from the pipe elbow steel it was established that the plasticity of the 
damaged steel could be measured correctly only on the specimens with a circular notch due to concentration of deformation in 
the cross section location only. The limitations in using elongation and reduction in area for characterisation of plasticity of the pipe 
steel with extensive delamination were defined. The diagnostic features of macrodelamination, namely an abnormal thickness meter 
readings and a sharp decrease in hardness and plasticity of the pipe elbow steel were established.  
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1. Introduction 
Delamination cracking in pipeline steels is commonly observed, it can be both of metallurgical and operational 
origin. In the first case such damages are inherent to metallurgical products, while in the second one they are 
introduced in service under working stresses. Delamination is formed by plane with relatively weaker texture parallel 
to the rolling plane within the steel due to any aspect that leads to anisotropic microstructure, including: texture, 
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banding, carbide and inclusions particles, inclusion alignment on the rolling plane, intergranular fracture, and 
anisotropic plastic deformation as revealed by Joo et al. (2012, 2013). Hydrogen being accumulated inside the 
delamination cavity, because of its recombination, creates pressure which eventually leads to a pipeline damage 
such as was shown in numerous issues by Herbsleb et al. (1981), Lino (1985), Domizzi et al. (2001) and Gonzalez et 
al. (2001). As a result of excessive hydrogen pressure, fracture often takes place even in the absence of any external 
loading (hydrogen induced cracking) as it was pointed out by Domizzi et al. (2001). A common feature of 
delamination cracking in pipelines is that fracture propagates in the circumferential direction, which often results in 
pipeline fracture and its untimely replacement. 
Hydrogen induced cracking is typical for oil and gas pipelines, as pipe manufacturing technology involves rolling 
and consequently lengthening of nonmetallic inclusions and weakening cohesion with matrix. On the other hand, 
hydrogen charging of a metal from inside the pipe due to electrochemical corrosion, shown by Tsyrul'nyk et al. 
(2008), leads to molecular hydrogen accumulation in certain trapping sites, e.g. in the formed intergranular defects 
"inclusion – matrix", and creation of high pressures in them. The studies carried out by Tsyrul'nyk et al. (2007) and 
Nykyforchyn et al. (2008, 2009) showed that such circumstances promote the formation, evolution and accumulation 
of microdefects in pipeline steel (so called accumulated damaging), deterioration of mechanical properties, especially, 
of plasticity and brittle fracture resistance. 
A typical demonstration of especially intensive degradation of pipeline steels along the direction of rolling is 
fracture plane reorientation from across the direction of rolling on 90° parallel to fibres in the measurements of 
impact strength taken in the longitudinal direction of cutting specimens. This fact was mentioned by Tsyrul'nyk 
et al. (2004). In such circumstances integrity violation of large areas of construction, often comparable with its 
characteristic dimensions is possible, as found by Polyakov (1996). It was demonstrated by Mostert et al. (2005) that 
in pipelines such macrodefects (delamination) were usually revealed as pipe wall thinning under ultrasonic testing. 
 
 
Fig. 1. General view of the lateral pipelines of gas transit pipelines system. 
 
In this paper, developing the study by Kharchenko et al. (2015), the appearance of hydrogen assisted 
macrodelamination in the pipe elbows of long-term exploited lateral pipelines (Fig. 1), located behind the compressor 
station, is analysed. 
2. Objects, materials and methods 
The extensive cracking in the external surface of tensioned section of the pipe elbow A was revealed (Fig. 2a). The 
appearance of this crack in the pipe elbow A became necessitated its diagnostics. Note that the revealed crack did not 
lead to the pipeline depressurization. It still endured the working loading in this section. So the question regarding 
the possibility of further safe operation of these pipe elbows arose.  
A number of pipe elbows of the gas lateral pipelines were examined by ultrasound thickness meter with A/B scan 
MVX (Dakota Ultrasonics). Another pipe elbow (elbow B) with abnormal thickness meter readings was also revealed 
(Fig. 2b).  
The study objects were two pipe elbows of lateral pipelines of the gas transit pipelines system. Pipes were made 
from the low carbon 0.20 C steel (equivalent to AISI 1020). According to the data provided by the user, the chemical 
composition of the studied steels was in accordance with the appropriate standard. The lateral pipelines with elbows 
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were exploited for 40 years. The pipe elbows were parts of above-ground lateral pipelines, located behind the 
compressor stations. The maximum working pressure was 5.5 MPa. The temperature of pipe elbow steel was up to 
80°С.  
 
   
Fig. 2. Delamination contours in the walls of lateral pipe elbows of a natural gas transmission pipeline system: а – elbow А, b – elbow B. 
The specimens for tests were cut out from the real pipe elbows (Table 1).  
  Table 1. Size of pipe elbows. 
Elbow Outer diameter D, mm Wall thickness t, mm Elbow angle, degrees 
A 219 18 90 
B 426 12 90 
 
The causes of the material degradation of the pipe elbows were investigated by non-destructive testing using 
ultrasound thickness meter, observing microstructure, microfracture features and defects, hydrostatic pressure 
testing, and mechanical properties testing.  
For metallographic investigations a Neofot-21 optical microscope was used. The low carbon 0.20 C steel had a 
microstructure, which consisted predominantly of ferrite and pearlite as seen in Fig. 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Typical ferrite-pearlite microstructure of low carbon 0.20 C steel. 
Using hydrostatic pressure testing, a possibility of further propagation of the exploited defect was analysed. To 
realise such procedure the ends of the pipe elbows were blanked off for their hermetization, pressure manometer was 
mounted and the water pump was connected to the studied elbows (Fig. 4). Testing was carried out at a pressure in 
1.5 times higher than the design pressure of a piping system. So, the pipe elbows was subjected to internal pressure 
of 8.25 MPa.  
The metal properties of tensioned and compressed sections of the pipe elbow A were compared and also with the 
properties of straight pipe material. Tensile tests were carried out to obtain the mechanical properties of the material. 
The evaluated parameters of ultimate strength σUTS, yield strength σY, reduction in area RA, elongation, and relative 
a b 
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Fig. 4. The pipe elbows with delaminations prepared for the hydrostatic pressure testing: a – elbow A; b – elbow B. 
displacement Δ were compared. The scheme of cutting the specimens from the studied pipe sections and the code of 
the samples are shown in Fig. 5. Tensile tests were done at ambient temperature at the strain rate  = 310-3 s-1 using 
cylindrical smooth and notched tensile specimens of two different geometries as presented in Fig. 5, where it is 
possible to distinguish tensile specimens of different types: LN, LS, 
and RS. The LN-specimens were cut out in the longitudinal direction 
and had a gage length of 25 mm and a diameter of 5 mm, thus 
completely  meeting  the  standard  requirements.  Additionally,  the 
LS- and RS-specimen geometries were designed and tested. The       
RS-specimens were machined in the radial direction across the rolling 
direction and had a shorter length limited by the pipe wall thickness 
t = 18 mm. For comparison of mechanical properties in the 
longitudinal and radial directions the notched LS-specimens were also 
cut out along the longitudinal axis of the pipe. Both circumferentially 
notched specimen configurations (LS and RS) had a circular notch with 
a 5 mm notch root radius; the diameter of the central section for these 
specimens (deepest point of the notch root) is also 5 mm. The 
specimens were mechanically polished with the waterproof silicon 
carbide paper down to 2000 grade. Results of these tests were then 
compared with the results from the test on the standard LN-specimens.  
3. Test results and discussion. 
3.1. Diagnostics of defectiveness of pipe elbows 
Abnormal readings of ultrasound thickness meter were revealed under examining two pipe elbows of gas lateral 
pipelines. The thickness meter readings pointed to the unrealistic thinning of tensioned sections of the pipe elbows A 
and B. Thus, readings of thickness meter were the following: 
1) the pipe elbow A, mm: 4,5; 3.7; 2.5; 4.2; 5.2; 5.6; 7.0; 6.4; 7.7; 6.5; 6.8; 6.9; 7.2; 7.6; 7.7; 8.0; 8.2; 16.2; 16.6; 
17.3; 18.0; 16.8; 16.4; 17.6; 17.8; 16.5; 16.8; 17.2; 17.6; 17.0; 17.4; 17.0; 17.7; 18.1. 
2) the pipe elbow B, mm: 3,2; 3.0; 3.6; 4.5; 4.3; 3.9; 5.2; 4.4; 5.7; 5.9; 6.1; 6.2; 6.3; 6.7; 6.8; 7.3; 7.9; 8.4; 8.5; 
7.6; 10.3; 9.4; 11.3; 10.8; 10.5; 11.0; 12.1; 11.7; 10.9; 11.4; 11.5; 11.1; 11.4; 10.7; 10.6. 
Taking into account some potential thinning of the pipe wall in tensioned sections of the pipe elbows and possible 
corrosion on the internal surfaces of pipelines, the pipe wall thickness t ≥ 16,2 mm for the pipe elbow A and 
t ≥ 9,4 mm for the pipe elbow B could be true, however, formally defined values of the pipe wall thickness below 
 8.5 mm (t = 2.5 ... 8.5 mm) showed macrodefects inside the pipe walls recorded by the thickness meter. For the 
first case such macrodelamination was placed closer to the external surface but in the second one – rather in the 
middle of pipe wall. 
a b 
 
 
Fig. 5. Specimens designing for mechanical tests 
and cutting from the pipe elbow A. 
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Extensive delamination revealed in the pipe elbows walls was marked on real lateral pipe elbows (Fig. 2). The 
scheme of delamination in the pipe elbow А is given in Fig. 6а and the scheme of delamination in the pipe elbow B 
– in Fig. 7а. The cross-sections of the pipe elbow А with a defect and that of the pipe elbow B are shown in Fig. 6b 
and Fig. 7b, respectively.  
Catastrophic spurious thinning of the pipe wall of the elbow А (Fig. 6а) was found at a large area of the tensioned 
pipe elbow segment between 4 and 8 hours. The dimensions of delamination were 380 mm along the longitudinal 
direction and 240 mm in the circumferential direction. The delamination propagated to about one-third of the pipe 
circumference. 
 
       
Fig. 6. Scheme of delamination in the wall of lateral pipe elbow А of a natural gas transmission pipeline system (a) and cross-section of the pipe 
elbow А with a defect (b).  
Extensive delamination of the pipe elbow B having dimensions of 800 mm along the pipe axis and 450 mm along 
the circumferential direction (Fig. 7а) was found in the tensioned section of the pipe elbow between 7 and 12 hours. 
In Fig. 7а the growth of the defect area ID for the period of 5.5 months between examinations was also marked. 
According to the data obtained by the non-destructive examination, the delaminations revealed in the body of the 
pipe elbows A and B had the dimensions significantly exceeding the acceptable defects limits, set by the standard of 
defects detection (for example, API 5L, and others). Thus, such defects should not be considered as acceptable 
defects. 
 
                
Fig. 7. Scheme of delamination in the wall of lateral pipe elbow B of a natural gas transmission pipeline system (a) and cross-section of pipe 
elbow B with a defect (b). In Fig. 7a area ID corresponds to the increased defect area for 5.5 months.  
The revealed delamination of the pipe body of elbow A was placed closer to its external surface. Therefore, the 
a b 
a b 
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working stresses, being maximum in the external surface of the pipe elbow due to a gas pressure in the pipe and 
stimulating corrosion and hydrogen failures played a major role in the processes that induced vast delamination. 
A crack, growing from the macrodefect opened at the outside of the pipe elbow A (Fig. 6a) at a considerable 
distance from delamination path (about 60 mm), and the crack front did not propagate to the delamination contour 
direction. This fact directly confirmed that the reorientation of crack propagation from the direction parallel to the 
pipe wall to the radial direction across the rolling direction was caused by the internal pressure of recombined 
hydrogen in the macrodelamination. Concerning the elbow B the crack opening up at the pipe surface did not take 
place. No crack was revealed on the external surface; evidently, because of the macrodefect placing closer to the 
internal surface. Nevertheless, in the last stages of the defect development its contour moves closer to the pipe elbow 
external surface, for which the working stress is larger than for the internal surface. This tendency points to the 
potential possibility of repeating the same fracture revealed for the pipe elbow A. Note that the pipe elbow B was 
taken out of service only after re-examination with an interval of 5.5 months, which demonstrated an increase in the 
delamination area (Fig. 7a, area ID) because of the contour extension in the direction to the external surface. This 
growth of delamination (see Fig. 7a) is caused evidently by hydrogen effect due to two reasons: hydrogen pressure 
in macrodefect as a source of stresses and hydrogen cracking as a result of fracture facilitation of hydrogenated 
material at the crack tip along a part of macrodelamination contour. It is not ruled out that a sensitivity of material to 
hydrogen cracking appeared in it after long-term service only because of material degradation. At the same time a 
propagation of delamination in the elbow A was not observed and it is logically since there was no hydrogen 
pressure inside a macrodefect due to the crack appearance on the external surface. 
It should be noted that the revealed extensive marodelamination does not violate the pipes impermeability, so 
they are able for pressurization. To test the elbows, they were especially prepared for the hydrostatic pressure testing 
(see Fig. 4). Further examination of the tested elbows did not reveal any changes in the delamination area of the 
elbow B in spite of the fact that the hydrostatic pressure was in 1.5 times higher than the working one. From this 
point one could conclude that that pipe section was in the working state. However, the serviceability of the pipe 
should be defined by not only short-term load-carrying capability, but, first of all, by a resistance to subcritical crack 
growth under simultaneous action of stresses and hydrogen, it means by hydrogen cracking resistance. 
Concerning the elbow A hydrostatic pressure testing leads to an increase of the delamination area due to crack 
propagation in some local areas of the contour (Fig. 8). In this case delamination front was closer to the external 
pipe surface and therefore the stress level caused by the hydrostatic pressure evidently was higher than in the case of 
the elbow B. The role of hydrogen pressure can be considered only if to assume a presence of separated local 
delaminations along the defect contour. In such circumstances high-pressure hydrogen can be accumulated in these 
separated defects diffusing from the main macrodelamination defect and, correspondingly, facilitate the failure area 
growth under hydrostatic pressurisation.  
 
 
Fig. 8. Hydrogen induced delamination in the wall of lateral pipe elbow A of a natural gas transmission pipeline system (solid line) and its 
extension after hydrostatic pressure testing (dotted line). 
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growth under hydrostatic pressurisation.  
 
 
Fig. 8. Hydrogen induced delamination in the wall of lateral pipe elbow A of a natural gas transmission pipeline system (solid line) and its 
extension after hydrostatic pressure testing (dotted line). 
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3.2. Laboratory testing of the pipe elbow A mechanical properties  
Following the experimental procedure described above, the mechanical properties experimentally determined for 
the low carbon 0.20 C steel in dependence on the geometry and cutting direction of specimens (see Fig. 5), are 
presented in Table 2. A lower strength of the standard smooth cylindrical specimens in comparison with the notched 
ones is predicted like for the radial ones in comparison with the longitudinal specimens. Nevertheless, independently 
of these differences a comparison of strength of the elbow metal with one of the straight pipe metal revealed that the 
strength of the straight pipe steel was higher than that of the elbow steel of the compressed elbow section and lower 
than the one of the elbow steel of the tensioned section. Evidently, it is connected with the different thickness of the 
pipe elbow body in its different sections and, correspondingly, with different real stresses caused by gas pressure in 
the pipe. This fact can serve as a confirmation of in-service metal degradation that depends on the working stresses 
levels. 
Table 2. Mechanical properties of smooth LN and notched LS і RS tensile specimens from different sections 
of the pipe elbow A.  
Pipe section Specimen 
type 
Ultimate 
strength 
σUTS, MPa 
Yield 
strength 
σY, MPa 
Reduction 
in area 
RA, % 
Ratio 
L
R
RA
RA  
Elongation, % /  
Relative 
displacement Δ, mm 
Straight LN 482 293 64.0 – 17.6 / – 
LS 562 451 67.5 – – / 1.56 
RS 604 427 38.7 0.57 – / 0.66 
Tensioned LN 507 324 68.5 – 20.2 / – 
LS 590 434 59.7 – – / 1.20 
RS 587 393 30.0 0.50 – / 0.40 
Compressed LN 468 283 62.2 – 18.8 / – 
LS 568 416 63.5 – – / 1.31 
RS 557 386 34.8 0.55 – / 0.58 
 
Using LN-specimens allows the comparative estimation of the plasticity characteristics. The most unpredictable 
results revealed by tensile tests concerned elongation δ since its highest value is typical to the tensioned section of 
the elbow which should be characterised by the highest level of strengthening due to deformation and, 
correspondingly, by plasticity exhaustion. However, revealing such phenomenon is often a specific diagnostic 
feature of in-service degradation of structural steels being exploited in the stage of damage accumulation, as it was 
reported by Nykyforchyn et al. (2007 and 2009), including main gas pipeline steels. This peculiarity concerning 
unpredictable increasing steel elongation as a result of damage accumulation during its long-term operation is 
explained by opening of a great number of in-bulk material cracks that increases the elongation measured under 
tensile tests. The same tendency of differentiation of plasticity characteristics of investigated sections of the pipe 
elbow A namely reduction of area RA was found. Nevertheless, in this case just delamination effects the measured 
values. 
The advantage of using the notched shortened specimens is that the concentration of deformation is only 
located in the cross section. So, it can be concluded from comparing the characteristics of displacement Δ or 
reduction in area RA obtained by tensile testing of the LS-specimens that namely the material of the tensioned 
section of the pipe elbow A is characterised by the lowest plasticity and the steel of the straight pipe – by the 
highest one (according to levels of Δ and RA). The notched specimens testing enables only to show that the 
plasticity of exploited elbow metal, both tensioned or compressed section, is lower than that of straight pipe steel, 
though tests of notched specimens do not allow us to obtain the elongation value given in the normative 
documents or standards. 
Comparison  of  the  results  obtained  by  testing  of  the  notched  longitudinal  LS-specimens  and  notched 
radial RS-specimens showed that the values of reduction in area RA is about two times less for RS-specimens than 
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for LS-specimens. It is due to the weak adhesion between the metal grains in the longitudinal direction caused by 
long-term service. 
4. Summary 
The vast delamination of the pipe wall in two gas pipe elbows exploited for forty years was analysed from the 
point of diagnostics of the defects and in-service degradation of the metal mechanical properties. Pressure of the 
recombined hydrogen being accumulated in the macrodefect was responsible for its formation, that was confirmed 
by the fact that crack growing from the macrodefect opened at the outside of the pipe elbow at a considerable 
distance from the delamination contour. It was established that an abnormal thickness meter readings, a significant 
decrease in steel hardness and plasticity are the diagnostic features of extensive delamination. The obtained results 
reveal that the pipe elbow steel is characterized by lower plasticity level in comparison with the straight pipe one 
regardless the pipe elbow section was tensioned or compressed. To determine the plasticity characteristics of the 
pipeline steels with defects correctly they should be tested using notched specimens only due to deformation 
concentration in the cross section location only. 
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